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From the Desk of Chairman
During the early part the of year, 2021, QCFI suffered heavy loss
due to sad and sudden demise of our beloved colleagues and seniors,
Dr. B. R. Bangray, very Senior Faculty of QCFI HQ, mother of Mr. DK
Srivastava, ED, QCFI, Ashok Ghadge ( Vice Chairman -Nagpur
Chapter), Kuvarsing Rajput (Council Member-Thane Dist. Sub
Chapter) and A.K. Dasgupta (Kolkatta chapter) & Dr. Saxena, Founder
Director. QCFI Mumbai and Thane Dist. Sub Chapter Governing
Council members pay homage to them and pray almighty to rest
their souls in peace. We also pay condolences to Covid 19 warriors
who sacrificed their lives for the noble cause and Tauktae cyclone citizens who lost their
lives in this natural disaster during the last quarter.
Friends, during the first quarter of the year India was reporting daily exponential rise
of Corona infection cases and the death toll due to same. The second wave of Covid 19
was at its peak. Our health systems are still struggling to cope up with this unprecedented
surge of infections. We hope, with early diagnosis, making available healthcare facilities
to citizens, accelerated vaccination program, second wave would be more sparing of
serious infections & hospitalization. While panic does not yield any outcome, we must be
prepared with a full strategy for an all-out war against the devious enemy. Let us fully
deploy our armor with efficiency and efficacy.
During the last quarter, we had limited activities mainly due to restrictions posed by
the government and we managed to conduct few programs, our regular GC meetings and
Disha program through virtual means. Mr. Henry Samuel was part of many CSR activities
in and around Mumbai jurisdiction. Microsoft Meet awareness training was also
organised online. I appreciate efforts of Mr. RS Potdar and Mr. Henry Samuel in taking lead
in organising such events and activities in understanding the latest updates on this
software.

A. M. Tathare
Amar Marathe

The work regarding accounts finalisation is on with Secretary, Mr. JS Malshe,
Treasurer, Mr. GB Thatte and Mr. Ravi Mahaddalkar. I appreciate their interest and lead in
doing this voluminous work. I also appreciate efforts taken by our office staff, Mr. Jaising
Kale, Ms. Pratibha and Mr. Praneet. Mr. Malshe, Mr. Lad and Mr. Kulkarni are working on
preparing Annual Report 2020-2021. The Annual General Meeting will be organised
virtually in July/August 2021.
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We are organising “Virtual Competition on Kaizen, Poka – Yoke, SMED, Low Cost Automation (LCA)” on
24th & 25th July 2021. Detailed brochure is being mailed to our member organisations. This year also, CCQC
will be organised in the virtual form, in last week of September, 2021 due to continuance of pandemic
situation and the government restrictions related to large gathering in the country. The detailed brochure
will be mailed to organisations, in due course.
Friends, many Management Gurus have taught us to stay positive during difficult situation or
unprecedented storm. Let us be kind, gentle and courteous to our family members, neighbours, friends and
office colleagues. A little empathy goes a long way in making them feel loved. Make conscious efforts to put
yourself in their shoes. You will soon develop resilience to face any challenge.
Stay safe and stay with QCFI!!!
Wishing you all a Happy, safe, and very successful Financial Year ahead. Happy Reading!!

- K. B. Bharati
Chairman & Director, QCFI

OBITURUARY
In third week of April, 2021, Dr. B. R. Bangray, very Senior Faculty of QCFI HQ, mother of
Mr. DK Srivastava, ED, QCFI, Ashok Ghadge (Nagpur Chapter), Kuvarsing Rajput (Thane Dist. Sub Chapter)
and A.K. Dasgupta (Kolkatta chapter) & Dr. Saxena, Founder Director passed away to heavenly abode.
QCFI Mumbai and Thane Dist Sub Chapter Governing Council members pay homage to them and pray
almighty to rest their souls in peace.

Dr. B. R. Bangray

Ashok Ghadge
(Nagpur Chapter)
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Kuvarsing Rajput
(Thane Dist. SubChapter)

MICROSOFT TEAMS VIRTUAL TRAINING WORKSHOP
FOR QCFI GC MEMBERS
Critsit Technologies is a valued Microsoft Certified Cloud arranged a virtual training programme on The
Microsoft Teams organized specially for QCFI GC Members.Virtual programme was organised on 15th
May’2021 and attended by almost all the GC members.
Mr K B Bharati, Hon Chairman in his inaugural address explained the importance of virtual meet now
days and asked all members to make session interactive.

Mr. Gurudas Patil, Trainer

QCFI Mumbai GC Members

The primary objective of the session was to find the benefits of Teams and how to create and manage
online meetings in Teams and the various meeting options that it offers. Mr Gurudas Patil, Trainer and
Founder of Critsit Technologies and ex Technical Leader at Microsoft Support and with 12 – year experience
in IT consulting and training, conducted the session.
GC members actively participated in the Virtual training workshop. All the participants rated this
workshop as very successful. Mr. Patil also addressed all the queries and also demonstrated the correct use
and different features of MS Teams. Mr. Rajendra Potdar, Vice Chairman , coordinated for the success of
this workshop and thanked Mr. Gurudas Patil for sparing his valuable time for this workshop.
Mr Jayant Malashe, Secretary, Proposed vote of thanks on behalf of entire Governing council.

DISHA’S 9TH PROGRAMME
COVID 19 AND MENTAL HEALTH
Disha’s 9th program was held successfully online on 7th June 2021 at 5.00 pm
on the subject, ‘Covid 19 and Mental Health by Ms Ishwari Marathe.
Ms Ishwari Marathe, daughter of Shri. Amar Marathe, Council Member of
QCFI, Mumbai Chapter has done her M.A. in Clinical Psychology and has also
completed her Primary and Advanced training in RECBT. She is presently a
Pursuing Associate fellowship in RECBT. Her presentation covered important
subject like adjusting with lockdown, dealing with Covid diagnosis, coping
with grief and loss due to Covid, being Covid survivors and maintaining mental
health thereafter.
Ms. Ishwari Marathe
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This was one the best DISHA program and Ms. Ishwari Marathe, AHAM had been at her best in terms
of look, language, content, confidence, delivery, advices/suggestions and mingling with all too. She had
given a different positive angle to the subject with understanding and tackling as against what we keep
hearing on other platforms commonly about Covid. Some key words that got imprinted are; Make a Rule in
the head Avoid Rumination Find control Challenge the challenge. The messages delivered are relevant to
all kind of situations that we face in life and could surely guide us if we follow. Her subject matter covered
the situations from the time the person is not even infected or only has a fear, probably infected, infected,
cured or losing a dear one, to the effects that it could have even after 6 months. All participants who joined
in were in high appreciation and are still giving their feedback with thanks. The end punch line message with
which she summed up beautifully was 'Happiness can be found in the darkest of times, if one simply
remembers to turn on the light'. Wishing her the best in all her dreams on behalf of QCFI MC & TSC.

CSR ACTIVITIES BY QCFI MUMBAI GC MEMBERS
FOOD DISTRIBUTION TO NEEDY TRIBAL FAMILIES
Palghar district in Maharashtra, which is hardly two, and half hours' drive from Mumbai, comprises
of 8 Talukas namely: Vasai, Palghar, Dahanu, Talasari, Jawhar, Mokhada, Wada and Vikramgad. All the
Talukas are home to a substantial population of scheduled tribes. Out of these 7 Talukas Jawhar, Mokhada
and Vikramgad are facing major issues during this second wave of pandemic. The People of these Talukas do
not have the basic requirements and are deprived from the food in the current Pandemic Situation of Covid.
The main tribes residing in the Palghar district are:Warli, Kokani, Katkari, Dhodi, Dubla and
Mahadevkoli.
Lack of livelihood opportunities, anaemia amongst young mothers, lack of health facilities and
hunger is widespread and also resulting in malnutrition among children.
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Amongst the different tribes, the KATKARIs, from Mokhada Taluka, are the most deprived. They are
landless and treated as untouchables. In the current pandemic situation even their working is impacted and
they have to live with no work. This adversely impacts their socio-economic lives.
Mahavir International Mumbai zone, social organization has taken lead to serve these tribes by
providing basic requirement for their LIVELIHOOD. Already one food distribution programme is completed
on 27th May'21. Around 100 families are benefited. Mahavir International Plan to reach 1000 families.Vira
Ms Suman Jain, Chairperson, Mahavir International Mumbai Zone is leading from the front.
Mahavir International Panvel center and other Mumbai zone centers are helping Mumbai zone in
execution of the project. Mr Rajendra Potdar, Vice Chairman, QCFI Mumbai Chapter and Mahavir
International, Panvelcenter are helping in coordination.

keÀesefJe[ efvece&tueve keWÀê GYeejC³eeme GHeeO³e#e Þeer. Þeerke=À<Ce HeeìCekeÀj ³eeb®ee ceoleer®ee nele
iesu³ee Je<ee&Heemetve meeN³ee peieeuee keÀesefJe[®³ee meeLeerves De#ejMe: Jesþerme Oejues. DeveskeÀebveer ³ee ceneceejerle DeeHeues ÒeeCe
ieceeJeues. De®eevekeÀHeCes GodYeJeuesu³ee ³ee meeLeer®³ee Deepeejeuee megªJeeleeruee keÀener®e Ghee³e GHeueyOe veJnles. mejkeÀej®³ee Jeleerves DeveskeÀ
efþkeÀeCeer FefmHeleUs GYeejC³eele Deeueer. leer megOoe yeeefOeleeb®³ee GHe®eejemeeþer keÀceer He[t ueeieueer. 2021 ®³ee megªJeeleeruee yeepeejele uemeer
GHeueyOe Peeu³ee. lejerner, ªiCeeb®³ee mebK³esle meelel³eeves Jee{ nesle®e jenerueer. osµee®³ee Kes[îeeHee[îeele ³ee meeLeer®ee peesj Jee{t ueeieuee.
³ee Heeée&YetceerJej, meeLeeruee efve³eb$eCeele DeeCeC³eemeeþer mejkeÀejÜejs ieeJeesieeJeer keÀesefJe[ efvece&tueve keWÀê GYeejC³eeme megªJeele
Peeueer. ³ee®ee®e SkeÀ Yeeie cnCetve, ceneje<ì^e®³ee keÀeskeÀCeeleerue KeejsHeeìCe ³ee ieeJeele keÀesefJe[ efvece&tueve keWÀê GYeejC³ee®ee efveCe&³e Peeuee.
KeejsHeeìCe ieeJeeleerue DeveskeÀ J³eeqkeÌlebveer meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOeuekeÀer®³ee ceeO³eceeletve efveOeer GYeejC³eeme Heg{ekeÀej Iesleuee. ³ee
efveOeercegUs keWÀêemeeþer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Demeuesu³ee ieeÐee, Dee@eqkeÌmepeve keÀe@vmebì^sìj, ketÀueme&, HebKes Fl³eeefo Jemle tefvece&tueve keWÀêeuee Yesì cnCetve
osC³eele Deeu³ee. efveOeer GYeejC³eemeeþer keÌJee@efueìer meke&Àue HeÀesjce Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee, cegbyeF& efJeYeeiee®es GHeeO³e#e Þeer. Þeerke=À<Ce HeeìCekeÀj ³eebveer
ªHe³es one npeeje®ee Oeveeosµe Òeoeve keÀªve meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOeuekeÀer peesHeemeueer. HeeìCekeÀj ns ³ee ieeJe®es®e jefnJeeµeer Deensle. DeeHeCe
meceepee®es osCes ueeielees ner YeeJevee Je ieeJee®eer iejpe ue#eele IesTve l³eebveer me{U nmles osCeieer efoueer. ³ee HetJeeamegOoe l³eebveer ieeJeeleerue
µeeUs®³ee Fceejle GYeejCeermeeþer SkeÀ ueeKe DekeÀje npeej ªHe³ee®eer osCeieer efoueer nesleer. Þeer. HeeìCekeÀj DeeHeu³eeuee KetHe KetHe
Oev³eJeeo!!

³ee keÀesefJe[ efvece&tueve keWÀêe®es vegkeÀles®e GodIeeìve efpeu¿ee®³ee DeefOekeÀejer Þeerceleer pe³eÞeeryeeF& pe³eceeves, lenefmeueoej Þeer. HeJeej, cegK³e
ef®eefkeÀlmee DeefOekeÀejer Þeer. HeesU DeeefCe ieeJekeÀN³eeb®³ee GHeefmLeleerle keÀjC³eele Deeues. keÌJee@efueìer meke&Àue HeÀesjce Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee, cegbyeF&®es
ieJnveeAie keÀeweqvmeue meom³e vesnceer®e meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOeuekeÀer®³ee GHe¬eÀceele menYeeieer nesleele. ³ee®ee leHeefµeue mebJeeo $ewceeefmekeÀeletve
JesUesJesUer ÒeefmeOo keÀjC³eele ³eslees.
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